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The Board of Trustees of  
Teaneck Public Library 

Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

January 3, 2019 
Call to Order, Attendance: 
 
Joy Charles called the regular meeting of the Library Board of Trustees to order at 6:30 PM with 
a formal reading of the latest iteration of the Open Public Meetings Act, indicating that adequate 
notice of the meeting was provided by way of an annual schedule that was posted in the Library, 
on the Library’s website, and in the Bergen Record and Northern Valley Suburbanite 
newspapers. 
 
Trustees Present: Benjy Burnat, Myron Chaitovsky, Karen Langford, Lillian Lewis, and Paul 

Ostrow. 
 
Trustees Absent: Joy Charles (President), Evalyn Brownstein, Terry Corallo. 
 
 
Also Present: Allen McGinley, Library Director; Alicia Abate, Senior Librarian; Amy 

Sears, Supervising Librarian; Cheryl Baker, Friends of the Library; and Dr. 
Henry Pruitt, Council Liaison. 

 
Call to order by Paul Ostrow at 630 PM with the reading of the Open Meetings Act. 
 
Upon motion by K. Langford (B. Burnat second) the minutes of the previous meeting were 
accepted with some correction (attendance and a typo or two) and a clarification to the agreed 
upon motion regarding Paid Sick Leave for part-time employees. (see Old Business for more on 
Sick Leave) 
 
Friends’ Report: 
 
(a)    C. Baker reported that the Annual Book Sale is scheduled for early May 2019.  
(b)   In addition, she informed us that the organization seeks a new treasurer. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
 
With nothing out of the ordinary in either the budget to date nor the bill list, these were approved 
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upon motion by M. Chaitovsky (L. Lewis second). 
 
 Director’s Report: 
 
(a)    Buildings and Grounds: Director McGinley brought us up to date on his meeting with 
energy auditors, with a mind to assess our needs and recommend possible future savings. (It 
was noted that the Board of Education is pursuing a similar path.) Their recommendations will 
be included by the Director in his capital expenditure budget presentation, as a municipal 
expense. Dr. Pruitt suggested that we consider the possible installation of solar panels. 
 
(b)   Finances: We await the application forms for a Construction Bond Grant; those are 
expected to be released in Spring ’19, due that Fall. (The Director has confirmed that we need 
not do anything yet.) 
 
(c)    Second Annual Winter Reading Challenge for children and teens begins on New Year’s 
Day and runs through February 28. Reading is tracked by Beanstalk, a mobile app. Qualifiers 
are entered into a gift card raffle. If the collective goal [unstated?] is met, entrepreneur Mark 
Cuban will donate $ 35,000 to participating libraries. 
 
(d)   Staff kudos: Work anniversaries including Ofelia Newball (20 years), Kay Roseen (15 
years), and Alicia Abate (10 years), were recognized at the December Holiday party. 
 
(e)    Technology: 
 
(i) To assist patrons looking to access the Library network, its name was recently changed to 
TeaneckLibrary (no space). 
 
(ii) Seven (7) laptops were purchased for Library staff otherwise without dedicated computer 
access, freeing up heretofore shared desktop terminals. These are mobile, and usable 
throughout the facility. 
 
(iii) In the runup to New Jersey Maker’s Day, to be held in March, the Library received an award 
from SparkFun’s Community Partnership Program, an IBM TJBOT Watson Maker Kit. 
 
(f) Follow-up to The Next Chapter: Some member(s) of the public expressed concern regarding 
safety/security issues near the Library’s public entrance. A study by Teaneck Police indicated 
that bollards or other barriers would serve no advantage and that their installation is not 
warranted. 
 
(g)  Active Shooter Plan (update) This is still being developed. The Board should expect to see 
a draft protocol by Spring, which will include scheduled training of staff. 
 
(h) Tuition Reimbursement Policy (revisited): The Board reviewed Document #19-7 which 
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included changes recommended at our last meeting. Upon motion, by B. Burnat (K. Langford, 
second) the Board adopted this policy. 
 
Old Business: 
 
(a)    Fade to Books:  Some follow-up needed here [with TJ teacher Barbara Collins?] 
 
(b)   Sick Leave Policy: While we are committed by NJ State Law to adhere to the new Sick 
Leave Policy for part-time workers, we need to determine how to deal with the ‘bank’ of sick time 
theses employees accrued prior to the law’s effective date. (We had an internal ‘practice’ but no 
formal policy.)  
 
What is our current potential financial liability if employees decide to use their bank? 
 
B. Burnat suggested looking into some form of reduced value payback for unused sick time, 
while P. Ostrow noted that HNMC has a PTO [paid time off] policy to cover this. 
 
[PTO’s typically merge vacation, sick time and personal time into a single bank of days for 
workers to use to take paid time off.] 
 
New Business: 
 
(a)    Director McGinley has investigated use of point-of-service credit card readers (such as 
SQUARE), to enable patrons to pay fines, etc. without cash. There are costs involved (2.75% 
per transaction and $1 minimum) so we would need to consider the balance between patron 
convenience and fiscal prudence. The library in Glen Ridge has incorporated such a system but 
their volume—and therefore cost—is considerably lower than our own. The Director will soon 
report on his findings at Maplewood, whose scale is more comparable to our own. 
 
As a side issue, there was some discussion as to whether (and why) fines are turned over to the 
Town or remain with the Library. It is not clear from the budget reports where this money goes. 
 
Good & Welfare: 
 
K Langford visited the library at New Castle (DE) and noted their Legoland and teen room 
spaces. 
 
Dr. Pruitt reminded the Board of events upcoming in honor of Dr. King. He further suggested 
that we consider accessing Soundtrack’63 [he has a contact] for viewing here in March. 
 
Adjournment: 
 
Upon motion by B Burnat (P Ostrow, second) the meeting adjourned at 7:35 PM. 
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